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successful dairy country and we do have a dairy 

ambition. We believe in our dairy future and the dairy 

investments in Georgia by international companies 

underline our assessment”, stated Erekle 

Gamkrelidze, chair of the GDA and CEO of Sante, 

the largest dairy in Georgia.  

 

 
 

 

 

  

Georgian Dairy 
Association in Brussels  

 

The former milk power house of Georgia with its 3.7 

million people today only produces about 500,000 

tonnes of raw milk per year and has therefore a self

-sufficiency of below 90%. 
 

Ahead of EU Commission President Jean-Claude 

Juncker’s meeting with the Georgian Prime minister 

scheduled for October, EDA organized several 

meetings in Brussels with representatives of the EU 

institutions together with the Georgian Dairy 

Association (GDA).  

EDA met with Erekle Gamkrelidze, Chairman of the 

Georgian Dairy Association and its team to reflect on 

our common dairy perspectives  
 

“We are a dairy country. Our average milk 

consumption per capita is far above 200kg per year. 

However, the soviet-built dairy infrastructure 

collapsed. Georgia has everything it needs to be a 

➤  REGISTER and BOOK YOUR 

ACCOMMODATION NOW ! 

EDA/Assifonte 
Convention 2018  

 

‘A Green Future for European Dairy’ 
 

14 – 17 November 2018 in Dublin, Ireland 

Hosted by Dairy Industry Ireland 
 

With keynote speaker EU Commissioner Phil 

Hogan, and ➤ many more experts from the  

world of Dairy... 
 

Early bird registration  

open until 28 September 2018 ! 

http://eda.euromilk.org/home.html
mailto:eda@euromilk.org
https://twitter.com/EDA_Dairy
http://eda2018.eu/
http://eda2018.eu/
http://eda2018.eu/speakers/
http://eda2018.eu/speakers/
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Austrian EU Presidency: 
exchange with the Austrian 
health ministry 
 

“The motto of the last Austrian EU Presidency in 

2006 was ‘Globalisation’, the motto of the 2018 

Austrian EU Presidency is ‘A Europe that protects’. 

Times have changed”, welcomed the chair the 

Austrian Food  Industry Association, Johann 

Marihart (CEO Agrana) insisting on the importance 

of the voice of economic reasoning in all 

reformulation and labelling discussions. 
 

EDA secretary general Alexander Anton, co-chair 

of the FoodDrinkEurope CDG, highlighted our ➤ 

EDA Dairy Focus on the Austrian Dairy 

Presidency and the importance of the Single 

Market for the Austrian lactosphère. 

Dr Katharina Kossdorf (CEO FIAA), Dr Florian 

Fellinger and Prof Karin Schindler from the Austrian 

Ministry of Health & Consumer Protection  
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High Level discussions on 
Unfair Trade Practices   
 

With the end of the summer break, both the 

Council and the European Parliament are working 

hard on EU Commission’s proposal on Unfair Trade 

Practices, published back in April 2018. The Special 

Committee of Agriculture (SCA) met yesterday and 

will meet again next Monday to set out the 

Council’s priorities on this proposal.  
 

At European Parliament level, MEPs from the 

Committee on Agriculture (COMAGRI) and on 

Internal market (IMCO) have issued their 

amendments to the respective reports of MEP Paolo 

De Castro (S&D, Italy) and MEP Marc Tarabella 

(S&D, Belgium).  
 

EDA is working hard on analysing the amendments 

from both Committees and focusses on assessing 

whether they deviate from MEP De Castro’s initial 

report. “We welcomed the initial draft report from 

MEP De Castro where most of our questions and 

concerns regarding EU Commission’s UTP proposal 

have been clarified by MEP Paolo De Castro. This 

proposal should work efficiently for all players in the 

food supply chain.”, says EDA secretary general 

Alexander Anton.  
 

Liquid Milk Futures launched for the European Energy 
Exchange (EEX) 
 

Last month, the EEX launched the first trade in their new liquid milk futures contract. The last transaction 

settled with a price of above 37 cents for December 2018, in line with the expectations of the German 

Farmers Association published last week. “Market orientation and the capacity to adapt to new and 

unforeseen circumstances will therefore be key in the future. Industry has a substantial role to play”, as EU 

Commissioner Phil Hogan highlighted in his “EU Dairy Outlook” speech of 7th September, last week. 
 

Sascha Siegel, head of the dairy department at EEX: “The new EEX Liquid Milk contract is a tool which EU 

Commissioner Phil Hogan referred to and where industry has a substantial role to play. I am looking forward to 

discussing this with the European Dairy Association at their Annual Convention in Dublin in November 2018”. 

http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/Dairy_Focus/Dairy_Focus_Austria_2018.pdf
http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/Dairy_Focus/Dairy_Focus_Austria_2018.pdf
http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/Dairy_Focus/Dairy_Focus_Austria_2018.pdf
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EDA at the forefront of the protection of dairy terms 
 

Following the publication of the ➤ EDA Guidelines on the principles and enforcement of the Protection 

of Dairy Terms, EDA remains at the forefront of the protection of dairy denominations. Thanks to the 

commitment of certain EDA members, the document has been widespread not only at European level, but it 

has been shared with national enforcement authorities as well. 

Immediately after the publication of our Guidelines, EDA received a reaction letter from ➤ ENSA (Soy 

Industry Association). The summer correspondence with ENSA underlined substantial differences in the 

understanding of EU rules on the protection of dairy terms. The exchange of views will continue in the 

following weeks. 

Finally, EDA promptly reminded EFSA services of the specific EU rules on protected dairy terms ignored by 

EFSA in a Webinar on Wednesday, last week. By sharing our Guidelines, we hope to mobilise EFSA services 

for a future correct use of protected dairy denominations. 

EU Plastic Strategy 
 

It has been a very busy summer for European 

Institutions and stakeholders working for a more 

sustainable way of managing plastics. While the 

European Parliament Plenary will vote on the 

report on a European Strategy for Plastics in a 

Circular Economy this Thursday, MEPs from the 

ENVI Committee had until 4th September to 

submit amendments to the Draft report on EU 

Commission’s Proposal for a Directive on the 

reduction of the environmental impact of certain 

plastic products.  
 

In this context, EDA also suggested its own 

proposals for amendments, reflecting the 

content of ➤ our position paper. It is 

important to highlight that milk is not a beverage 

but a basic food product and a nutritional liquid. 

Its main function is therefore to offer a 

nutritional intake, not a fluid intake. This is not 

only common understanding in most (if not all) 

EU Member States, but it is also supported by 

dictionary’s definitions and tax rules.  

Drinking Water Directive 
 

In the European Parliament’s ENVI Committee 

that took place yesterday evening, the report by 

MEP Michel Dantin (EPP, France) on the 

Drinking Water Directive was adopted with 30 

votes to 13, and 19 abstentions.  
 

The compromise amendments were made 

available last week only. The indicative 

European Parliament Plenary sitting for single 

or 1st reading is planned on 22-25 October 

2018. Article 3(1a) is particularly relevant for 

food businesses as it lays down that “none of 

the articles of this directive shall be applicable 

where an operator of a food business can 

demonstrate to the satisfaction of the competent 

national authorities that the quality of the water 

it uses does not affect the hygiene of the 

products or substances resulting from its 

activities and that such products or substances 

comply with Regulation 852/2004”. 

http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/EDA_Position_papers_-_Fact_Sheets/Guidelines/2018_06_21_EDA_Guidelines_on_the_Protection_of_Dairy_Terms_FINAL.pdf
http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/EDA_Position_papers_-_Fact_Sheets/Guidelines/2018_06_21_EDA_Guidelines_on_the_Protection_of_Dairy_Terms_FINAL.pdf
http://www.ensa-eu.org/about-ensa-who-we-are/
http://eda.euromilk.org/fileadmin/user_upload/Public_Documents/EDA_Position_papers_-_Fact_Sheets/Position_papers/2018_07_23_EDA_position_on_COM_proposal_on_single-use_plastic_packaging_FINAL.pdf

